
Welcome to Wednesday Night Race League 2020! 

Here is an update for the season. These are things covered at the Captains’ Meeting, and some things 

that were not. First of all please visit the following link, which will be available all season. At this 

webpage all information about race league can be found. This document will also be uploaded to this 

webpage, soon. 

https://www.boynemountain.com/racing/wednesday-night-race-league 

Points system 

REMINDER: Points were awarded to certain individuals in 2019, for the 2020 season. Those points came 

from one, some or all of the following criteria. 

1. Filling out the 2019 post-season survey 

2. Attending the 2019 Banquet 

3. Winning points at the banquet from the drawing 

 Timed division 

1. Points are completely calculated by the NASTAR software and is geared towards the more 

serious racing teams. Since the points are automatically generated, as well as automatically 

synced to the timing system, it is nearly mistake free. 

Handicapped Division 

1. 2019-2020 Season will carry handicap over from last season for first week. 

2. If you did not race in the 2018-19 season your handicap will be calculated in the first week. 

3. To score points in the first week your handicap will need to beat your age 

4. All points carried over to this season will not be restricted by the highest 6 score cap, and 

will be automatically included for the first week. 

5. The highest score possible for week 1 is 6 per person (Survey pt, banquet attendee pt, 

banquet winner pt, beat handicap/age run 1 & 2, and show up pt) 

6. The lowest possible score for week 1 is 1 pt for showing up.  

7. The highest score possible for weeks 2 and on is 3 per person, and the top 6 scores will be 

calculated 

8. A team may race up to 10 people in week 1, but can only race a max of 8 for the following 

weeks. 

9. Subs must be registered at least 1 day prior to race day. 

10. If a sub is registered to 2 teams, only one of their teams can count the points. Please race 

with that team's flight, or the points may go to the other registered team 

11. A handicap cannot rise by more than 5, but can be lowered indefinitely  

a. You cannot sandbag and raise your Handicap from 20-40, you could only raise it 

from 20-25. This will discourage sandbagging for long term gain. 

Sign up procedure 

1. Starting in 2020, captains will be responsible for collecting team member information (email, 

team name, which division) and submitting a roster to devin.kurzhals@boynemountain.com 

https://www.boynemountain.com/racing/wednesday-night-race-league
mailto:devin.kurzhals@boynemountain.com


2. Individual sign-ups and payments are not permitted this year, if you are on a team. Please get 

with your captain to add your name to your team’s roster. This should eliminate a large amount 

of confusion for staff at the start of the season. The cost for teams is $240. The captains are 

responsible for lump sum payments and not partial payments. 

3. If you are not on a team, then you can sign up and be placed on a team at the League Director’s 

discretion and placement. The cost for this is $40 

4. Payments must be received prior to the first race for teams. Individuals, with no associated 

team may continue to sign up as long as there is a place for them on a team’s roster. 

 

Results and corrections 

1. Racers and captains are responsible for making sure their results are accurate. Corrections can 

be made within the week following the race.  

2. Corrections will not be made after the next race day.  

a. E.g. You race on Wednesday 1/15 and you notice that your results are wrong, you have 

until Tuesday 1/21 to submit corrections. As of 1/22 no correction submissions will be 

accepted for the 1/15 race. 

3. Email is the only acceptable method for submitting corrections. 

 

Etiquette and policies 

1. Please respect all signs and staff members. Disrespectful behavior towards staff members (on 

hill or in the snowflake) may result in a season long ban or other punishment at the managers 

discretion 

2. You may ask the race staff for your bib number for the first 3 weeks. After 3 weeks, asking for 

your bib number may result in a loss of team points at the conclusion of that day's race. 

3. Please be safe and report any unsafe behavior/ conditions to the league staff or manager. 

4. Remember fun is the most important part! 

 

Snowflake lounge 

1. For the after party at the Snowflake there will be door prizes after the race. Please attend and 

fill out a ticket with your bib number and place it in the "hat/jar" 

2. Be reasonable with the amount of food you take. If you aren’t going to eat it, don’t take it. 

3. Please understand there are a lot of racers and teams that race at different times. 

a. E.g. if you are the first flight, be mindful that there are others who still have to race, and 

have not received any pizza. 

4. PIZZA IS FOR RACERS/ROSTERED PEOPLE ONLY. ONLY STAFF MEMBERS AND THOSE WHO ARE 

REGISTERED TO A TEAM ARE ALLOWED TO EAT PIZZA. ANY VIOLATION OF THIS WILL RESULT IN 

THAT INDIVIDUAL BEING ASKED TO LEAVE. 



5. Respect all Snowflake staff members. If asked to do something, it is a directive from the league 

manager, and must be followed. Members who violate this request may be asked to leave. 

Repeat offenders may be banned from participation in the after parties indefinitely. 

 

Cancellations 

1. In the event that a race is cancelled, a point will be awarded to those who show up to the 

Snowflake. 

2. Devin will consult with Ed Grice and Mark Skop, if a cancellation is necessary.  

3. Factors; conditions, weather and travel 

 

General Rules/Policies: 

1. The league manager is human and loses small pieces of paper and other scrap material that you 

write notes on. Email is the only acceptable way to submit corrections and feedback. 

2. The league manager would prefer email communication for feedback/concerns, so he/she may 

make the necessary changes in timely fashion. 

3. This is a league owned by the racers that participate; the manager will conduct him/herself in a 

way that puts the majority interest (within safety protocols) ahead of the individual. 

 


